
RESTAURANT
MENU



GOOD TIMES

A restaurant in the heart of Frankfurt, where we refine 
classics and new ideas from the kitchen with love.

Margarete invites to discover unknown tastes and longtime 
favourites. In the very city center of Frankfurt, framed by 

metropolitan life, museums, art galleries and history-charged spots, 
this is a place to get together and enjoy a chat.

Doors in Braubachstraße are open from mid-morning to late 
evening, for locals and all visitors of the town.



„Name patron of the 
restaurant is the Viennese  

Architect Margarete  
Schütte-Lihotzky. [...]“



RESTAURANT

APERITIF



APERITIF
Steiner Riesling sparkling wine 

 – Pfalz–  
10 cl 5,50 Euro – 

Blanc de Noirs Sektmanufaktur Flik
100% Pinot noir from Rhine Hesse

10 cl 8,50 Euro

Montresor Rosé royal spumante 
100 % Pinot noir. Extra dry.

10 cl 5,90 Euro

Luminoso
FXXXXFXXXXR HELLES, elderflower, lime, mint, ice

4,80 Euro

Port Tonic
White Port, tonic water, lemon

6,50 Euro

Falso Negroni 
Vermouth, Campari, Prosecco, Angostura, orange zest

7,80 Euro

Italicus
Bergamot, Spumante and lemon

6,80 Euro

Frankfurt 7 Gin Tonic Apero
Gin with the 7 herbs of Frankfurt, tonic

7,80 Euro

Grape and cucumber 
Grape juice and fresh cucumber with sparkling soda

– non-alcoholic –
4,80 Euro

Wines and other drinks can be found at the end of the menu. 
And if you are looking for something special just let us know! 



„[...] in the mid-1920s she  
designed the orignial type 
of the ‚Frankfurter Küche‘, 
which now is regarded as a 
model for today‘s buildt-in 

kitchens.“



THE MENU



MENU PRICES
3 courses with wine pairing à 55 Euro

starter, chosen main, Edel Weiss Original Beans for dessert,
two corresponding wines, 0,1 l each
3 courses without wine à 45 Euro

4 courses with wine pairing à 66 Euro
starter, intermediate, chosen main, Edelweiss Original Beans for 

dessert, three corresponding wines, 0,1 l each
4 courses without wine à 54 Euro

5 courses with wine pairing à 77 Euro
starter, intermediate, chosen main, Edelweiss Original Beans, three 

kinds of cheese, four corresponding wines, 0,1 l each
5 courses without wine à 63 Euro

WINES 
ACCOMPANYING THE 

MENU
Riesling Deidesheim 

Jonas and Philip Seckinger 2018 
Palatinate

paired with the essence 

19° M.T. 
Fermentation of several months plus a 17 month-battonage in barrique 

barrels. Weinserien 2014 Rhine Hesse 
paired with the asparagus

Klarett 
Bordeaux Cuvée from Rhine Hesse which -in contrast to a classic rosé- 

is kept on the mash for 48 hours.
Peth Wetz 2018 

paired with the main

Riesling Mandelbrunnen 
Peth Wetz 2018 

at the close



MENU

OUR MENU IN 
MAY & JUNE

STARTER

Essence of spring
With ricotta-wild garlic-cannelloni

INTERMEDIATE

Tartar of asparagus 
Onsen-egg and Bottarga

MAINS

Pike perch from Iceland 54° 
Glasslike on the inside, roasted with Sake, Miso and butter

or

Crunchy leg of the galliney 

or

Baked hazelnut-asparagus 

... each on and with puree of cassoulet,
salad of spinach, Nameko-mushrooms and tarragon-hollandaise

DESSERT

Edel Weiss Original Beans
Mousse and caramel from white chocolate

rhubarb, fennel icecream, fennel-crisp

Three kinds of cheese 
With Pâte de fruit from quinces of a tree of Otilie’s grandma

sherry-chili-marmelade and charcoal brioche



ABOUT THE MENU
Spring essence

We prepare the essence from guinea fowl and make use of the complete 
animal: Legs are part of the current menu, breasts are represented

 à la carte in combination with sepia. Bones are the basis for the essence 
which comes with homemade ricotta- and wild garlic-cannelloni. 

By the way, the wild garlic has been collected by our chefs and appren-
tices in the forest of Bad Vilbel. This disg is finished with the help of 

beetroot-cress. You may enjoy a vegetarian version, of course.

Tartar of asparagus with Onsen-egg and Bottarga 
The green asparagus is grilled on charcoal, this creates a decent taste of 

fire. Pickled like a ham the white asparagus will show you 
it’s strong and aromatic character. Both vegetables then are cut to 

a tartar and flavoured with chives’ oil. Onsen is a Japanese steam bath 
and a place for recreation. This also applies to the eggs: at precisely 

64 degree they are cooked for about an hour. That is how to keep 
their delicate texture. Bottarga is the salted roe of the grey mullet, 

which we shave upon the egg.

Baked hazelnut-asparagus 
We blanche the green asparagus before coating it with crunchy 

roasted hazelnuts and baking it.

Pike perch from Iceland 54°
Marinated with miso and sake the fish is softly cooked at 54 degree and 

afterwards grilled on the skin.

Crunchy leg of guinea fowl
It is stewed first and finally grilled.

Cassoulet
Cassoulet is a beautiful stew from the Languedoc prepared with mild 
white beans, white wine, lots of spices and vegetables. We present the 

cassoulet as a fine puree, served with a salad of spinach and a 
tarragon-hollandaise. The Nameko-mushrooms are breeded by our 

premium partner farm Kroll in Mühlheim and they are a regional 
product.

Edel Weiss Original Beans
Edel Weiss is the name of our new chocolate, produced in a sustainab-

le way by Original Beans. The chocolate comes from the Yuna valley 
in the Dominican Republic. We do pair it with rhubarb to produce a 

mousse and arrange it with icecream from fennel juice, crisp fennel, a 
crunchy dough with caramelised fennel and pearls of rhubarb.



À LA CARTE



STARTERS

Ceviche of the black pied cattle 
With creamy corn, Aji Amarillo, Shiso, radish  

18 Euro

Tartar of asparagus 
With miso-froth-golgappa

16 Euro

Buckwheat risotto
With confit of wild prawns and coffee-shellfish-froth 

As a starter with 3 prawns 
18 Euro

As a main with 6 prawns 
25 Euro 



À LA CARTE

MAINS

Crunchy shiitake-cube
Salad of fermented vegetables, sweetpotato-coconut-crème

and pea sprouts
- vegan -
25 Euro

Breast of the guinea fowl and baked sepia
on asparagus sofrito with black potato mash and froth of lemon 

32 Euro



„The optimising of 
workflows and a

functional, clear design
formed key parameters 
in the conception and  
implementation of the  

‚Frankfurter Küche‘ and can 
also be found in the 

interior design of
Margarete.“



À LA CARTE

DESSERT

Two kinds of sorbet
With black walnut and stinging nettle

6,50 Euro

Edel Weiss Original Beans
Mousse and caramel from white chocolate

rhubarb, fennel icecream, fennel-crisp
15 Euro

Passion fruit semolina flummery
With salty caramel

8,50 Euro

Three kinds of cheese 
With Pâte de fruit from quinces of a tree of Otilie’s grandma

sherry-chili-marmelade and charcoal brioche
12 Euro

Margarete’s chocolate tarte 
With compote and meringue 

11 Euro



ASPARAGUS
 GRILLES

& SALADS



GRILL MENU

Grilled main of your choice with side dishes
Price of main + 20 Euro = 3 courses

STARTER TO CHOOSE FROM

Margarete’s small salad
With knick-knack

Tartar of salmon
With paper of dill

Margarete’s potato soup 
Gremolata and potato crisps

MAIN TO CHOOSE FROM
Grilled main with asparagus or salad

 DESSERT TO CHOOSE FROM

Passion fruit semolina flummery
With salted caramel

 

Three kinds of cheese 
With Pâte de fruit from quinces of a tree of Otilie’s grandma

sherry-chili-marmelade and charcoal brioche

Margarete’s chocolate tarte 
With compote and meringue 



À LA CARTE

ASPARAGUS 
GRILLES & SALADS

MAINS

Sirloin steak 
From black pied cattle

28 Euro

Fillet of beef 
From black pied cattle

38 Euro

Salmon from Iceland
Slightly pickled 

28 Euro

Sparerib from the veal with Chimichurri
Cooked slowly and then grilled ad hoc.

ca. 600 grams 44 Euro
ca. 1,200 grams 88 Euro

Corn-fed chicken suprême 
25 Euro

Grilled local mushrooms from Mühlheim
23 Euro 

... each served with young potatoes and asparagus 
or with a big salad of shaved vegetables, lettuce leaves of the season and 

homemade kimchi

ADDING

Sauce hollandaise
or

Parmesan and olive oil
or

Beurre noisette



FXXXXFXXXXR 
HELLES

A BEER FOR FRANKFURT

We love beer. We enjoy drinking and selling it and we like 
to have it a good taste. Since we did not discover a beer within 
Frankfurt that did convince us as consumers, we took matters 

in hand ourselves: The FXXXXFXXXXR HELLE is as straight 
and good a beer could be for each and every occasion. 

We put emphasis on adding value to our city and region, 
to restaurant proprietors, who serve beer and everybody 

holding our FXXXXFXXXXR HELLES in their hand.
 

Brewed at the family beer company Rittmayer in Bavaria 
following our own recipe and the German purity law, of course.

Employing premium ingredients only: two kinds of hop 
(Spalt/Hallertau & Tettnang/Bodensee), malt from Kulmbach 

in Franconia and water, no additives!

FXXXXFXXXXR HELLES is a handicraft product according to the 
old art of brewing and very consciously no modern craft beer.

Processes are sustainable: The beer gets bottled where it 
is brewed. That saves transport and ressources.

Communication paths are also short: Like the beer we are 
available in Frankfurt and open to all questions and actions.

Gude and cheers!
Raffaela Schöbel & Simon Horn 



ALLERGENES AND 
INTOLERANCES

In case of food allergies or intolerances, please talk to us before you 
order. We produce our dishes fresh every day, but sometimes it cannot be avoi-

ded that traces of certain products fly from one dish to another! 
Knowing restrictions beforehand makes it easy for us to specifically produce 

and serve what you can enjoy. 

Please also ask our staff for the allergene-list.

Your Margarete-Team!


